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CALIFORNIA TAYLOR
Unheralded as Elijah, there landed in the
streets of New York City a well chastened
preacher with dramatic personality, near the
close of the year 1856. Supplementing nature's
rugged endowment, he had unconsciously ac
quired a movement and style that appealed graph
ically to the imagination of the masses. His atti
tude on questions pertaining to sin and salvation
was stated with such directness and illustrated
with such dynamic similitudes that a contempor
ary classed him as a "Boanerges". It must be ad
mitted that he was a sensational preacher.
He
came by it honestly; he was William Taylor, after
seven years of history-making ministry in Cali
fornia; and no preacher could have held his audi
ences and survived the shocks on the western coast
unless potential thunder and lightning had been
in his nature at first and had appeared in due
season to match a tragic landscape for which
history has scarcely shown an equal. The rise
and fall of the gold excitement, a cycle of seven
years, with its colliding multitudes from all na
tions, a law unto themselves, had made California
for the time the most interesting spot on the
surface of the earth; and a man who had seen
it and could speak interestingly and with authori
ty could get the largest audience. This was more
5
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notably true in the centers westward from the
Seaboard.
Taylor had arrived at the behest of a providence
that it will be interesting to analyze, to enter a
term of evangelistic service in the East, the
Middle West, and Canada. It was one of those
irresistible turns of a mysterious driving wheel so
potent to the last in hurling him ever and anon
to new scenes of conquest for the King.
It was
least in all his designs ever to be an "apostle to
the world". God had sent representatives of the
whole world to wait upon Taylor's ministry in
California, and we may easily believe that his
modest purpose had been to serve and die in
California, sending his love to every shore by the
thousands of seamen and wayfarers who were
blessed under his ministry.

The St. Patrick of California
In seven years he had become "California Tay
lor". He was to be that under every sky till final
ly, too feeble for marching, he should rest a while
in his beloved land of adoption and then board
the celestial ship from the golden coast to the
golden streets. More than any Californian will
ever realize, William Taylor's love and prayers
and homespun philanthropy, together with his
fiery preaching and disinterested statesmanship,
are built into the essential pillars of the common-
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wealth. Subtract William Taylor's life and in
fluence from California and vast chapters would
be missing from the proudest part of its history;
nor can we believe that the California of today
would be as well off as it is.
When he entered California's metropolis as the
first Methodist pastor appointed in the State, in
1849, probably nine out of every ten white men in
the state were there for gold or adventure and
intended to leave within two years. It was be
lieved that when the mining- resources were ex
hausted, which would require only a few years,
the country would be a barren, worthless desert.
"But few persons, even after a sojourn of two
years there, could believe that California soil
would produce grain or vegetables without irri
gation." When Taylor left Maryland "the pre
vailing idea among the people generally seemed to
be that California was a small peninsula on the
Pacific coast, a place of but little importance
* * * that everybody lived in San Francisco
and worked in the mines nearby". The few exfarmers from the East who, tired of the more
exciting pursuits, decided to try farming, had to
do so at the risk of losing their investments and
being called crazy; but within two years it was
found that they were in a wonderland, a miracle
world. William Taylor was one of the first to re-
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act to the discovery and tell the world some of the
unbelievable things about California. The famous
California yarn, most of which is true, though
told at the risk of the reporter's reputation, had
its first proponent in William Taylor. Here is a
sample which he quotes with approval and to
which in large part he claims to be a witness:
"Some rare specimens of vegetables and fruit
were exhibited at the State Agricultural Fair of
1856. I saw them myself, and have no doubt as
to the correctness of the published statements in
regard to them.
There were exhibited two
pumpkins from Sacramento, weighing two hun
dred and ten, and two hundred and forty pounds.
Those were 'some punkins,' were they not.
"A beet, grown by Colonel Hall, of Sacramento
City weighing seventy-three pounds; a carrot,
weighing ten pounds, measuring one foot eight
inches in circumference, and three feet and three
inches in length. There were fifty in the same bed
of equal size. The seeds were sown on June 25th
and the carrots dug September 20th. A tomato,
seventeen inches in circumference; a squash
weighing one hundred and forty-one pounds; an
onion, weighing two pounds and fifteen ounces,
and measuring twenty inches in circumference; a
cornstalk, twenty-one feet and nine inches in
height; watermelons, from near Nevada, twenty-
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seven gave an aggregate of five hundred and fifty
pounds; a sweet potato from San Jose, weighing
eleven pounds and two ounces; an Irish potato,
from Bodega, weighing seven and a quarter
pounds; a bunch of potatoes, of the Oregon red
variety, from a single eye, weighing ten pounds.
"Grapes, several bunches, weighing over four
pounds each; a citron lemon, sixteen and a half
by eighteen and three quarters inches in circum
ference, weighing two pounds and fourteen
ounces, from Los Angeles; fig-tree, a slip one foot
in length, and five eighths of an inch in thickness,
was planted April 1st, and in the month of Sep
tember following was eleven feet and six inches
high, and nine and a quarter inches in circumfer
ence at the base, with a corresponding growth of
branches; peach-trees, in twenty-eight months
from the planting of the seed, bore fruit over nine
inches in circumference, and weighing from seven
to eight and a half ounces; there were thirty-four
of these large peaches on one tree; an apple,
measuring fifteen and one third inches in cir
cumference each way, weighing twenty-three
ounces, grown in the Yamhill Orchard."
We may add that in the first six years of Cali
fornia's history as a State it produced all these
prodigies—and William Taylor. He was a mag
nificent six foot plant when he went there, with a
heart as clean as the ocean beach and a mind as
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clear as the climate of Shasta; but he knew only
the innocent hills of Virginia and the conserva
tive lanes of Baltimore. He met or made enough
resistance to wreck an ordinary man; in the
desperate intents of his pitying heart to help
stranded humanity he handled enough plague and
cholera and tuberculosis and vermin to kill a
whole conference of molly-coddles; he performed
physical tasks that would break the constitution
of an average man; he verified the theory that a
land of Satan's greatest power is where the tallest
saints are grown. He finished his crucial term of
service and landed with his family in New York,
on his first visit to that city, in the tail of the
world's greatest financial panic. He weighed two
hundred and eight pounds with no superfluous
flesh; his eye as clear as an eagle's, with spirit un
daunted, with a Christian testimony and an
evangelistic message so uniquely flavored that his
ministry became an object of sensational interest
wherever he appeared.
He must have had an interest in California as
one who shared its birth pangs and nursed it
through the threatening shades. He sometimes
described its sins as only a prophet can; and then,
changing his tone, he would become eloquent with
words of extenuation and pity and prophecy and
hope, as would a mother in reference to her dissi-
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pated wayward boy. He was observant when it
was admitted to the Union. He helped contend for
its first public hospital. In the fifties of his cen
tury California was a great place to go crazy. He
bared his big shoulders to the burdens of the un
fortunate, and was first to contend for its first
asylum for the insane. He was the first chaplain
of the United States Marine Hospital and got
one of its main carpenters converted while he
was finishing the top story. He and his associ
ates were much concerned as they witnessed the
making of the State's constitution. He was inter
ested in the systematic arrangement of Indian af
fairs. He boosted for the new University of the
Pacific. He fought grafters and sharks in high
places and low at the San Francisco harbor, de
fending the seamen who were so sinned against in
his day.
He was never officious, never wanting
to hold office or preside over anything, never seek
ing his own, but always that of another.
He
records in his book "California Life Illustrated"
the growth of order out of chaos, the making of a
commonwealth, the rise of an agricultural Eden
and a commercial empire which perhaps was
never duplicated or even approached in human
history within so small a compass of time.
William Taylor later gave the valuable Euca
lyptus tree to California, of which in his old days
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he modestly remarks, "That pound of seed (which
he sent from Australia to a horticultural friend)
with what Mrs. Taylor planted before, has filled
the country with the most beautiful ornamental
trees in it, so that I have there more monuments
to my memory than any man in California,
though but few persons know how the Eucalyptus
got a start in California."
The First Ocean Voyage.
When Bishop Waugh asked William Taylor to
leave his pastorate in Baltimore and go to Cali
fornia his young wife was in delicate health. They
had one child and an orphan sister of Mrs. Taylor
in their family. Taylor's reply to the call was
loyal, but the good bishop would not let him give
final answer till he should consult his wife. Here
is his account of the interview with his wife: "So
I went to our parsonage. Anne met me at the
door, and I said, 'Bishop Waugh wants to send us
as missionaries to California. What do you think
of that?' She made no reply then, but ran up
stairs to her room, and in a few minutes, while
I still remained standing on my feet, she came
running down the stairs smiling, and said, 'Yes,
I'll go with you to California.' "
"How did you settle the question so quickly?"
"I went upstairs and kneeled down and said,
'Lord, Bishop Waugh wants to send us to Cali-
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forma. Thou knowest, Lord, that I don't want
to go, and can see no possible way of getting
there; but all things are possible with thee, and if
it is thy will to send us to California, give me the
desire to go.' In a second or two he filled and
thrilled my whole being with a desire to go to
California." The question was settled.
Taylor was a dreamer. As a dream had pre
pared his mind for the call to the ministry, a
dream shortly prior to the California call had
prepared his mind for a call to the mission field;
and, since he had told his dream to the influential
chairman of his official Board, there was less re
luctance to release him for the new field. In later
life he reasoned that because God intended to send
him among simple hearted heathen to whom God
had not the higher means of approach in the Bible
and Gospel, his dream experiences made for sim
plicity in his own spiritual thought-process and
enabled him to appreciate God's way of meeting
the various peoples of the world upon their own
planes.
Taylor and his little family sailed for California
by way of Cape Horn, in a large sailing ship.
"California was then so far away," he records,
"and transit so difficult and so expensive, that in
accepting an appointment as missionaries to those
remote ends of the earth we never thought that
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we should again see Baltimore or our friends in
the East this side of the resurrection of the dead."
For this sailing, contrary to his later custom, he
had first-class passage. The Andalusia on which
they sailed, though not the fastest, was a onethousand ton boat, superior for those days. They
got away about the middle of April, taking the
first available reservation at a time when all
means of transportation to California were
crowded. They seem to have been a bit exasper
ated that they could not start earlier, for Mrs.
Taylor's sake.
Their second babe, called
"Oceana", a maid without a country, was born off
Cape Horn on June 3, 1849; a little one that was
to brighten their lives for only fourteen months.
Entering the Golden Gate.
They spent five months on the sea, and had to
meditate three days in detention on the bosom of
San Francisco harbor, before their feet touched
land again after they left Baltimore. Indeed they
saw land only once.
In company with Captain Wilson, the master of
his ship, William Taylor set foot for the first time
on California soil, Saturday, September 22, 1849.
San Francisco was a city of tents, with a few
wooden houses, the majority being built from the
material of goods boxes. He was to witness, soon
after, the construction of the first brick building
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in the city, a four story residence on the corner
of Washington and Powell Streets, built by a Mr.
Troubody, the first Methodist that Taylor succeed
ed in finding, who became his life long friend.
There were three or four single story Spanish
houses, "adobe", made from sun dried clay. The
population was twenty thousand men and ten
women! We are not told whether that included
Mrs. Taylor and her little sister and Oceana.
There was not a pier nor a wharf in the harbor.
The Baptist, Congregational, Presbyterian and
Episcopalian pastorates all beat the Methodists
a few weeks in the beginning of their history in
California, but the Methodists were first to organ
ize, having had an organized class of ten or a
dozen shifting saints ever since the summer of
1847, before the discovery of gold, when Rev.
William Roberts passed through under appoint
ment to Oregon. He also organized a small Sun
day School and got them a library from the Sun
day School Union. The Sunday School was
knocked to pieces and the class went into desue
tude during the stampede, after gold was dis
covered, in Coloma Valley, at Sutter's saw-mill,
January, 1848. The class was revived under the
influence of local preachers early in 1849. A little
later Roberts was made a superintendent, with
authority over the California field. He was in full
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possession of facts about the missionaries who
were coming from the East. He had left William
Taylor's appointment in writing with a layman
in San Francisco, expecting that he would arrive
there first; and he had left Isaac Owen's appoint
ment to Sacramento in that city, hoping that he
would come to that point first.
Owen came
through with a wagon train, and the tendency
was for people of the middle west to stop at
Sacramento, while those from the Atlantic Sea
board, coming by ship, would stop in San Fran
cisco. Taylor, the younger of the two mission
aries, received the more prominent appointment,
though Owen, the elder of the two, was entitled
to first place. Roberts explained this in the fact
that Taylor would reach San Francisco first, and
that people from his section were in the majority
at that port.
No doubt providence had higher
reasons; though Owen was worthy, capable and
enterprising, and as a pastor, presiding elder and
promoter of institutions, made a worthy name for
himself within the boundaries of the State.
Everybody's Brother.

William Taylor was officially the pastor of San
Francisco, the first in the City and the State, for
Methodism, when he stepped on the shore that
Saturday morning. He had brought his own
chapel with him, a present from the people at
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home, cut out and ready to set up; as the price
on material was prohibitive in California.

His

Superintendent knew about this, but had taken
liberty in the meantime to have a chapel cut out
and shipped from Oregon to San Francisco and
to order Taylor's sent to Sacramento. The Oregon
chapel beat Taylor to the port and was being
put together when he arrived. He dedicated it
the third Sunday after he came on shore. The
Baptists had a building, but none of the other de
nominations had built. This First Methodist
Episcopal Church was therefore the second protestant church building in California, the first, of
the Methodist denomination. The lot, on Powell
Street, cost $2,000. The church as dedicated,
October 7, 1849, was twenty-five by forty feet.
Early in 1851 they made a twenty by thirty-five
foot addition in the rear. In 1854 the original
church was sold and removed and a fine wood edi
fice erected fifty by eighty feet, costing $15,000.
Taylor put his dedication service at noon so the
Baptist and Congregationalist and Presbyterian
pastors could get through with their services and
join him. This cultivation of fellowship with all
Christians was characteristic of William Taylor.
Strangely enough the Baptist pastor vacated his
own pulpit in favor of Taylor as his guest the first
two Sabbaths Taylor was in San Francisco. We
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cannot now explain the interlocking influence be
tween these two groups that occasioned the ex
ceeding courtesy. Taylor did often make a master
stroke in first impressions, an endowment which
sometimes made for enlarged opportunities and
unexpected changes of plan.
The Darkest Hour.
But the Christians in San Francisco, all told,
were feeble and small, compared with the abound
ing hordes of iniquity; and such outside pressure
always tends to bring believers nearer together
and make their differences look smaller. Repeti
tions of this fellowship from outside pressure are
often found among Christians in pagan lands. It
may be said that for a while California was in
some respects the most pagan of the pagan lands.
So sudden had been the assemblage of inhabitants,
so transient were their aims, and so recently had
the soil fallen to its new sovereignty that there
was almost no recognized authority. Gambling
was the highest profession in the city; and a man
could be murdered in the gambling preserves
without there being an inquest or investigation,
unless there was something unmanly or unfair
about it as judged by the standards of the gang.
Then he was liable to be lynched. "Judge Lynch",
as Taylor called him, was a recognized authority
in those early days. The righteous element assert-
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ed itself in organized form through the Vigilantes,
or Vigilance Committee, which came into being
the latter part of Taylor's ministry there in the
"50's". They were the first white ribboners, dis
tinguishing themselves at time of danger and
conflict by a piece of white ribbon in their button
holes. Sometimes when there was an emergency
a man was known to tear a ribbon out of the
corner of his shirt with which to mark himself.
Taylor records an exciting instance in 1856 when
a corrupt judge stabbed a noble moral leader and
the Vigilance Committee put six thousand men
under arms in thirty minutes when the great bell
of the Vigilance Committee struck, three times.
"Long columns of muskets, bayonets and sabers
gleamed in the sunlight, but all in solemn silence.
No drum, no shouting, nought but the stern com
mand of the officers." As constituted authority
became established and purged, mob rule and the
dominance of self appointed organizations auto
matically disappeared.
The Passing of the Bachelors.

Whatever the hatefulness of the brothel, what
ever the degradations of the den, there was at
first the consolation that no women were involved.
The inventions of iniquity were not much less on
this account, and there were some phases of
cruelty and barbarism that must have reached
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a more terrible momentum because of woman's
absence. William Taylor soon began to reckon
with the social problem, and indeed with all the
problems to which this empire in swaddling
clothes was heir. The coming of government and
the discovery that California was good for some
thing else besides mining led thousands to turn
from the attitude of sojourners to the attitude of
citizens. Their conduct was quite improved and
they were ready to build schools and churches.
Men began to send for their wives and sweet
hearts or to call upon any who would help thein
find companions. The Mexican War and the gold
fever had reduced the number of young men in
the East till the girls were vastly in the majority,
and the levelling tendency operated rapidly.
Taylor's pastorate witnessed distresses and joys
of social and family life sufficient to fill a volume.
He writes in his Life Story:
*

"The darkest chapter in the history of Cali
fornia is that which records the disruption of
family ties and connubial relationships, occasion
ed, primarily, by the rage and rush of thousands
of heads of families to her mines of gold. Many
families of children were thus neglected when
they most needed a father's watchful care and
counsels. Many a wife pined with a broken heart
on account of the absence of her husband and the
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husband a desolate, isolated wanderer in a strange
land. In many cases these husbands were unsuc
cessful, and often unable even to raise money
enough to carry them to their poor, dependent
families at home. Very many of both husbands
and wives died without the longed-for meeting
again. The mails, surcharged with death shocks,
for years passed back and forth from ocean to
ocean, and ever and anon, suddenly and unex
pectedly as a thunderbolt from a clear sky, the
lightning leaped from the train and struck the
widow's heart, and hope departed. Still more
dark and dreadful is the record of connubial infi
delity which hopelessly sundered and desolated
hundreds of once happy families. In the midst
of all these dangers the meeting of true and faith
ful husbands and wives after weary years of
separation was an occasion of thrilling interest,
and often furnished scenes which baffled the
painter's skill."
In his journal February 3, 1852, Taylor de
scribes the arrival of the steamer Panama, which
he witnessed, going aboard to look for mission
aries. He writes: "About four thousand persons
crowded down Long Wharf to witness her arrival.
Quite a company of anxious wives who had come
to join their husbands stood on deck looking out
to catch in the distance the joyful recognition of
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those they loved. One simple-hearted, beautiful
little woman, getting a glimpse of her husband in
the crowd, clapped her hands and danced for very
gladness. One man rushed on deck and threw his
arms around his wife as though he would run
right away with her, and then, with arms around
each other, they walked abaft in the greatest glee,
not seeming to be conscious that anybody was in
sight of them. Nearly all that met embraced and
kissed each other, some laughing and some weep
ing, amid the cheering of the multitude. A Mrs.
Gardner, who had less of youthful fire than many,
but I should say not less of genuine affection, was
quietly seated on deck waiting the arrival of her
husband. The old gentleman took off his hat when
he got within a few feet of her, and with his
venerable bald head bared approached her with
an air of dignified affection which I cannot de
scribe.
"But a sad case I saw, and it was one of many
of the same kind. A man hastened aboard with
joyous heart to meet his wife, and was told that
three days out from Panama she had suddenly
sickened and died, and had found a grave in the
deep blue sea. He was taken to her stateroom,
and there were her things just as her own hands
had left them."
William Taylor performed five ministries dur-
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ing the seven years (1849-1856) that made him
"California
Taylor":
Pastor of the First
Methodist Episcopal Church, acting pastor and
organizer of initial pastorates over the State,
street preacher, hospital missionary, and minister
to the sailors through his Seamen's Bethel. Be
sides, he was the first agent of the Methodist Book
Depository in San Francisco, which was enterprised by his senior associate, Isaac Owen; a duty
which he performed for three or four years.
For his work over the State we have scant
sources of information.
He encouraged Rev.
Isaac Owen in his pastorate at Sacramento,
preaching in .the chapel and on the streets. He
was first official pastor, and, we may say, father
of the first churches at San Jose, Santa Cruz, and
Santa Clara. Taylor's first visit to these towns
was over long and tedious roads, walking much of
the way, through mud and privations, and deal
ing with desperate and dangerous men. He
bought a cheap broken down pony to complete the
journey; a small young horse that had been tied
to a mule which ran away with him. "He looked,"
said Taylor, "as though he had been hung in the
teeth of a hurricane". At both San Jose and
Santa Cruz there was a small settlement of normal
citizens who had come to California to make a
home, before the gold fever. A few local preach
ers were among the dozen or more Methodists at
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each town. There was great joy among the faith
ful when their first regular pastor arrived, com
pleted their organization and set their house in
order.
The Source of Support
The commission of William Taylor to California
grew out of an action of the General Conference
of 1848 which voted to send two missionaries to
this mysterious world then foreseen as a new an
nex to the United States. The Mission Board gave
him two hundred dollars to provide an outfit and
seven hundred and fifty dollars for "salary" and
"table board" a year. The indication is that they
intended to repeat the seven hundred and fifty
dollar payment annually, but he never accepted
another remittance, though this was not even
adequate to start him in San Francisco; and, as
he remarked in later life as Bishop of Africa,
"Self-support in California at times required more
economy and harder work than in Africa at the
present time". Potatoes were fifty cents a pound.
South American apples were fifty cents apiece.
Oregon butter two dollars and fifty cents a pound.
Flour fifty dollars a barrel. But in later life when
he was creating a sensation throughout the church
about his self-supporting missions he referred to
his attitude in California as proof, to use his own
words, that "my mania for self-support, which
many pronounce excessive and incurable, is no
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modern dream with me". It is plain, however,
that a man with less physical power and natural
ingenuity might have failed before effecting an
organization to back him; and a man not his equal
in faith, fervor and evangelistic power would have
required longer time to create a constituency and
backing that shared his spiritual vision. As a
matter of fact he has had few equals as a man and
as an evangelist, considering all the qualities em
bodied in him. We know of none in Christian
history. If he had a fault at this point, it was
due to that modesty which, making him uncon
scious that he outclassed other men, permitted
him to expect more of his brethren in endurance
and achievement than the average man had ca
pacity to accomplish.
He had no house in San Francisco. Rents were
prohibitive and so was the price of lumber. So
he crossed the bay in a whaleboat to San Antonio,
walked five miles with his tools up in the moun
tains to the shanty of a friend, and hewed lumber
out of the redwood trees to build a home. A
friend loaned him the money without interest to
buy a twelve hundred and fifty dollar lot on Jack
son Street above Powell, and in six weeks from the
time he landed in the port he was moving into his
own house, "a comfortable two-story house, 16x26
feet", the total cost of which to him was "fourteen
hundred and ninety-one dollars and ninety-five
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cents." He found a backslidden Baptist sick in
one of the timber camps while out getting lumber
for his house, and led the backslider back to
Christ; the first man saved through his agency in
California.
As soon as the church felt the strength of his
ministry and he had organized a quarterly confer
ence his salary was set at $2,000 per year; but
even this, in that situation was far short of a
support. His opening verdict was confirmed, that
the Mission Board could not support a missionary
in this new and important mission field; that the
application of the theory of self support was the
only hope of the church in California.
This historic first pastorate lasted two years,
which was then the time limit. But the authori
ties of the rapidly growing California Conference
saw that the First M. E. Church was only a small
fraction of Taylor's pastorate; that he was indeed
pastor of all the unchurched thousands of Cali
fornia's metropolis; so another pastor was given
to First Church and Taylor organized his Bethel
for seamen and went into the five years of his
major ministry at the Golden Gate; pastor of the
unchurched multitudes, shepherd of the seas, and
guardian angel of the hospitals and manifold situ
ations of human suffering.
The Street Preacher.
Under the weight of his declining years a
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romance lingered around the street preaching and
open air ministry of William Taylor as he tells
how on one occasion he mounted a dry-goods box
at Sonora, California: "Taking my stand I threw
out upon the gentle zephyrs of that mild April
night one of Zion's sweetest songs, which echoed
among the hills and settled down on the astonished
multitudes like the charms of Orpheus. My con
gregation packed the street from side to side."
It was his love for earth's multitudes that led him
to the streets and markets; it was his labors
there that served to broaden his sympathy and
quicken his sanctified audacity and make him an
apostle to the world. If the blue sky was the dome
of his tabernacle, the whole human race was his
audience; and thus he learned to assume a free
dom of the soil wherever he went, which was sel
dom disputed; and thus could he have said, "Any
where He leads me will be home sweet home".
Preaching one Sunday morning on the Long
Wharf in San Francisco, with a whiskey barrel
for his pulpit and with men of all nations around
him, he took for his text, "Behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy which shall be to all
people". Addressing a representative of each na
tion as he could distinguish him in the crowd he
would say, "My French brother", or "Brother
Spaniard", or Chinaman or Hawaiian, "I have
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glad tidings of great joy for you."

When he

thought he had completed his round of greeting,
an Irishman spoke out saying, "And may it please
your riverence, and have ye nothing for a poor
Irishman". An entertaining dialogue of edifying
wit ensued, which served as a part of the sermon.
In his street preaching he had the ease and grace
of a man at his own fireside. This in itself drew
attention. Most people are not themselves in pub
lic, but he who is himself has an added power over
his audience. Taylor never took a collection for
himself on the streets, guarding jealously against
giving the gainsayer a chance to charge him with
commercializing the gospel. He was seldom dis
turbed seriously, and was usually endowed with
such readiness of wit that he could side-track his
disturber without offending him. His reputation
as an open air preacher, gained in Georgetown and
Baltimore, was mentioned by the Oregon Superin
tendent as one reason for giving him the San
Francisco appointment. When he began this
work there, in December after his arrival, his
friends were fearful for his safety. The gamblers
ruled the city and the law was inadequate to pro
tect him. Men were frequently killed and no
arrest made at all. He says: "When I announced
that I would preach on the plaza and throw Gospel
hot shot right through the masses of every saloon
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it was feared that the gamblers would take it as
an insult and shoot me. There was no legal pro
tection or redress. It would only be said next
day, 'The gamblers killed a Methodist preacher
yesterday. He very imprudently went down to
preach on the plaza, and before he got fairly at
it they shot him.' "
But he and Mrs. Taylor sang the "Royal Pro
clamation", his famous campaign hymn, as a duet,
and "restless hundreds of excitable men came
running from every direction to see what new
wonder under the sun had appeared." The con
summate tact with which the preacher began
disarmed the opposition; and opposing forces,
for seven long years, were never able to rally a
sufficient following to risk an attack. Sometimes
wicked men would arise in their might to quell
disturbance and protect the preacher. Only once
in the entire time did any one lay hands on Taylor.
A half intoxicated giant sat at his feet on one
occasion while he preached and fenced for a
quarrel till his wits were non plussed, and then
arose and seized the preacher by the collar.
Taylor, of whom some one back in Baltimore had
said, "I would as soon attack an African lion",
lifted the gentleman, shook him till his jaws
rattled and every joint was uncomfortable, passed
him over to a group of men with the request that
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they not be too hard on him, and went on with
his sermon. This exceptional demonstration of
muscular Christianity was never pointed to with
pride by Taylor. It seemed to embarrass him a
little, and he does not even record it in his Auto
biography. The fact is, he had fighting power
but no fighting spirit. His method was love. He
thought too much of people to want to hurt any
one, and, though he was fearless, never did any
preacher more consistently respect the apostle's
injunction not to give offense to any man. Of
course, if a chaste, vigorous attack upon sin gave
offense he was willing to take the consequence.
But in preaching against the worst forms of sin
he was gentleman enough and well enough edu
cated to use clean language.
He estimates that he preached not less than six
hundred open air sermons in San Francisco. At
the close of that ministry he wrote a book en
titled "Seven Years of Street Preaching in San
Francisco" which is very readable, and instructive
about early life in that State. The best of it is
quoted in "The Story of My Life" which he pre
pared with the aid of the historian Ridpath nearly
forty years later. His systematic brief for street
preaching with which he opens the book on Street
Preaching would make a valuable tract for preach
ers everywhere to read. He elucidates its enlarg-
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ing value and physical benefit to the preacher and
its logical place in carrying out the great com
mission.
The Sufferers' Friend.
Was it God that spoke to the mysterious Alfred
Roberts in Washington, D. C., and established
wireless communication between him and William
Taylor in California because their hearts were
both tuned to the same wave of sympathy?
Roberts claimed to be led of God in a vision, to
come from the American capital to the shores of
California in 1850 during the scourge of Asiatic
cholera in San Francisco. In that vision he had
seen William Taylor, of whom he had never heard.
On arrival at San Francisco he had gone to the
several churches looking for the man of his vision,
coming last to the Methodist Church, near the
close of the service. When William Taylor came
out, Roberts claimed to recognize his man and
greeted Taylor with emotions which in the light
of all circumstances gave startling evidence of
the supernatural. Speaking of him as "the most
unselfish man I ever knew", Taylor leaves us a
description of him in his Autobiography:
"In those days there came a man to that coast
who seemed to belong to the old prophetic age.
He was a friend indeed to all in need. He had
nothing but the clothes he wore; he was a hard
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worker, but worked for nothing, yet he lacked
nothing and nothing was really needed, of human
resources, by any sufferer in the city that he was
not ready promptly to supply.
"As quickly as a vulture could scent a carcass,
that strange man would find every sick person in
town and minister to his needs, whether of soul or
body. If he needed a blanket the stranger, who
was soon known to everybody, went at once to
some merchant who had blankets to sell and pro
cured the gift of one for the needy man; so for
the need of any article of clothing; or even a bowl
of soup, he would bring it hot from the galley of
some soup-maker. He was soon known as a direct
express almoner, working most efficiently along
the straight lines of human demand and supply.
"His appearance deeply impressed me at first
sight. One Sabbath morning after preaching in
my little church on Powell Street I was met at
the door by a tall man wearing a well-worn suit
of gray jeans and a slouch white wool hat with
broad brim. He was lean and bony; he was
sallow from exposure to the sun, and his features
v/ere strikingly expressive of love, sympathy, pa
tience, and cheerfulness. He grasped my hand
and held it, and wept as though he had met a
long-absent brother."
Roberts rendered this devoted service to the
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sick and dying in San Francisco and Sacramento
for several months till his health broke.

Taylor

nursed him back to health in his own home; and,
on Roberts' verdict, "My work in California is
done", two members of First Church bought him
a first class passage to New York, at three hun
dred dollars. He never ceased his high pressure
campaign of mercy, though they heard of him no
more for three years, when he wrote them from
Jerusalem, giving an outline of the incessant labor
which had intervened. That was the last informa
tion about Roberts till 1863 when Taylor visited
Palestine and at Nazareth received from the Eng
lish Bishop Gobat a detailed account of Roberts,
referring to him as "that remarkable man". He
finally worked himself down and it was clear that
his work was done.
"We all loved him as a
brother in Christ", said Bishop Gobat, "and I
fitted up for him a comfortable room in our college
building on Mount Zion, and my own daughters
waited on him daily in cheerful sympathy for him
during a lingering illness of two years, when he
died in peace, and we buried him on Mount Zion
but a few yards from the tomb of King David".
But while God's strange prophet Alfred
Roberts must have put a new impetus in the hu
man sympathy of William Taylor and thus per
petuated himself in Methodism's apostle, Taylor
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already possessed this valuable talent of sympathy
in an unusual degree. In the fall of 1849 he was
shocked to discover a "depot of death" bearing
the name City Hospital, at which time there came
to him a strong leading to be a brother to the sick
stranger in California, and tell him of that
heavenly Friend "that sticketh closer than a
brother". "The cross of intruding myself into
strange hospitals", said he, "and offering my
services to the promiscuous masses of the sick
and dying of all nations and creeds was, to my
unobtrusive nature, very heavy, but I there re
solved to take it up; a decision which I have never
regretted". He met much discouragement from the
hospital authorities; but when Taylor undertook
things because of an inner conviction obstacles
comprised only one course in his daily food. His
zealous and tactful ministry in hospitals and to
suffering humanity became as regular as his
ministry in the church; and his ample records are
replete with names and recorded testimonies of
men from many States and nations who owed
their salvation to Taylor's care for them in their
sickness, some of whom arose to begin life anew;
but most of whom, owing to the malignant in
testinal diseases and other unconquered ailments
of those days, went out of the world to join that
vast reception committee which more than a half
century later must have come forth to celebrate
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the coronation of Father Taylor.
It will be re
membered that Taylor then was barely in his
thirties, though he looked older than his years; yet
because of the tenderness of his hand and the
greatness of his heart he there received the af
fectionate title of Father Taylor by which many
thereafter never ceased to call him.
Shepherd of the Seas.

In the middle of the nineteenth century laws
were very inadequate for protecting human
rights. Slavery still had a toe hold in the world,
and peonage, the last resort of the slaveholding
spirit, would readily appear in unguarded areas.
Lack of concert between nations, and ignorance
and intemperance in the majority of seamen,
created a style of peonage at some ports almost
unbelievable. San Francisco, the most unguarded
port, was the home of sharks who furnished per
haps the mose perniciously perfect of the organi
zations to exploit that large and useful fraction
of the sons of toil who go down to the sea in ships.
Taylor's picture of these traffickers in human
blood is faithfully presented in his book, "Seven
Years Street Preaching in San Francisco". A re
cent philosopher coins the adage, "The wages of
sin is publicity". Taylor's arraignment of the
sharks in his street preaching and his immensely
circulated book went far toward bringing in a
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better day. They would utilize rum shops and
counterfeit charities to detach sailors from their
ships, strip them of their money, dope them and
sell them back to outgoing ships whose captains
were compelled to submit to terms in order to man
their ships. The unfortunate sailors would come
to their senses on the sea with their possessions
gone and they themselves sailing under a con
tract on which the ship had been forced to pay
most of the wages of the trip to cover padded
board bills and fraudulent assessments.
The
middle men's machine was so crafty that sailors
were seldom allowed to deal directly with ship
masters, even for reshipping on the boats with
which they came to port.
Taylor's Bethel saved the day for unnumbered
multitudes, and brought scores of sailors to a
knowledge of Christ, who in turn became wit
nesses in all the ports of the world. The whole
enterprise, in the light of his other activities we
have discussed, went to show that no part of hu
manity's needs escaped his watchful eye, and no
son of Adam failed to find standing room in his
heart. With his own earnings he bought a piece
of ground suitably situated, and with money
collected from the streets and everywhere he built
the sailors a home and a meeting house, the
famous Bethel, replete with mercies, human bene-
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fits and sublime services which are now described
only in the files of the recording angel.
The value of Taylor's ground enhanced, and he
received a personal offer of $20,000 cash for the
land. This, as a Californian expresses it, would
have put him on Easy Street. He could have re
served the Bethel plot and let the work go on,
while he came out with a double reward. But his
thoughts were for the future of Methodism in
California; and just at that time he turned and
deeded it to the church. To all intents and pur
poses it was a straight twenty thousand dollar gift
to Methodism after fulfilling his commission on
the self-supporting basis. His counsellors, with
himself in the lead, then proceeded toward more
ambitious things for the kingdom. A good man,
thoroughly responsible, agreed to run a hotel on
their premises if the trustees of Bethel would put
up a suitable building, and to pay them one
thousand dollars a month in rent. This was no
gold brick. Hard headed business men saw that
it was sound business and that San Francisco
needed the hotel. They mortgaged all the proper
ty except the Bethel Building and, in a sense,
mortgaged William Taylor, to put up the hotel
building. When that should be erected and paid
for with rentals, a thing that could be mathe
matically assured, the grand Bethel enterprise
would be endowed for all time. The wonder is
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that they did not include the Bethel building in
the securities on which the building money was
advanced, it seemed so very safe.
But nothing is safe except in heaven. Just as
the hotel was opened,

business

slackened—un

thinkable in California. Never before had there
been a serious depression. A panic began in 1855.
Valleys follow hills.
Whatever goes up must
come down. California, which had seen the rich
est and best sustained boom of any in human
history, must now know the meaning of a financi
al panic famous for its extreme sacrifices and
ruinous effects. It turned to a cyclone and shook
the Pacific Coast. Extending on into 1856 it
covered the entire United States as distressing as
a frost among the oranges. Nor did it stop till
all of Europe was in its grip. No rentals could
be paid on the hotel that endowed Bethel. As
never before, the lenders had to collect. Each
man was pressing his neighbor as a series of
hungry fish would each in turn chase the smaller
fish. How often does it happen that tragedies
seemingly unrelated fall upon each other's heels.
The city of San Francisco caught fire! With much
other valuable property that was destroyed went
the new hotel and all its contents.
Protections
were not so available then; men carried their own
risks more. Though property depreciated from
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two to five hundred per cent, sales were forced
and creditors extracted what little they could get
from their securities. A few of them, big in their
belief in William Taylor, had taken no securities,
but had advanced their money to him on his word.
They were fortunate; for if Taylor lived and his
strong arm retained its strength their money
would be as sure as if deposited in the Bank of
London. Taylor lived, and they got their money;
that part of the story may be dismissed without
detail. His friends tried to show him the ethics
of letting all his creditors be pooled with the other
unfortunates, but he could not see it that way. He
brought it to the session of the California Con
ference in 1856, a committee vindicated him, and,
as the Conference was financially unable to help
him, they voted resolutions of confidence and sym
pathy and requested Bishop Scott, who was pre
siding, to give him a leave of absence that he
might help himself. The leave was granted; and,
after some little service rendered at Yuba City and
Marysville he journeyed with his family to New
York, feeling an inward call of the Spirit supple
menting the grim order of providence.

Retracing His Steps.
In bitterness of soul, for he knew how to have
bitterness, he lamented the two little ones he had
planted in California dust, Oceana and Willie;
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"But", said he, "the great tribulation of my life
was occasioned by the wreck and ruin of our Sea
man's Bethel enterprise". Discouragement, how
ever, seemed never to strike very deep in William
Taylor. He never stopped to whine in his prayers,
or to grieve over spilled milk. His was a daunt
less spirit which had so much consolation that it
could hardly find place for worry. When the stu
dent of William Taylor undertakes to list the
things which entered into his secret of success
this should not be left out.
Taylor took his first recorded physical rest at
the close of this California ministry. For once he
admits, "I was greatly overworked". With one
Captain Webb of Marysville, California, he
planned a deer hunt in the Coast Range Moun
tains, some hundred miles away, Taylor going on
horseback and the Captain and wife and chil
dren crossing the plains in a spring wagon. He
was away with them about two weeks. He held
service with the family on the two Sabbaths, de
livering a formal and very personal sermonette to
the Captain, who was a backslider and who we
understand was restored as a result of his outing
with William Taylor.
The Taylors embarked from San Francisco
early in October. They crossed Panama on their
return. The family numbered seven, but two
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were in heaven. The children, Morgan Stuart,
Charles Reid, and Osman Baker, completed the
five passengers of the Taylor family on its re
turn to the Atlantic Seaboard. The tickets to New
York were presented by a big hearted San Fran
ciscan Captain Haven; to whom, as a matter of
human interest we may add, Taylor brought a
pair of venison hams on returning from his hunt
ing trip. On the ocean voyage to New York
Taylor preached to the people on deck by their
invitation and that of the captain. As he com
ments on this in his Autobiography we have a
view of an invariable characteristic betraying in
him the instincts of a prophet of God: "I am com
forted in the fact that, for more than fifty years
of my Gospel ministry, on every occasion I stood
near the strait gate that opens into the kingdom
of God, and tried by the help of the Holy Spirit
to show poor sinners the way in. A gatekeeper
don't aim to get off fine speeches, but keeps re
peating, 'This is the way, gentlemen and ladies.
Walk in' ".

WILLIAM TAYLOR'S IMPERISHABLE
MONUMENT
The opposite page gives a view of Taylor
University campus via the Sunken Garden in the
northeast corner, showing in the right or west
side of picture the oldest building.
William
Taylor laid the cornerstone of this building. The
Music Building appears dimly behind the foliage
at the left. This is the corner of a hundred and
sixty acre plot. The college plant has seven
buildings and a central heating plant.
Taylor
University maintains the broad catholic spirit of
William Taylor, fostering his patriotism, his love
for humanity, his loyalty to the essentials of
Christian faith and his zeal for world evangelism.
This volume is published as a souvenir in cele
bration of the Goal Endowment program, which
is the movement of Taylor's friends throughout
the nation to enable the institution to meet the
more recent higher endowment requirement for
standard colleges and preserve the usefulness of
this monument to William Taylor, free from the
reproach of inferiority, to the end of time.
Persons interested may address
JOHN PAUL, PRESIDENT,
UPLAND, INDIANA.

